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Volume XII CARBONDALE, ILL., SEPTEMBER 16, 1931 No. 2 
UNEXPECTED ENROLLMENT BREAKS I Departments ENTIRE UST OF PLACEMENTS FOR 
ALL PREVIOUS FALL TERM MARKS I Report ~n~~7:t ;eek SENIOR COLLEGE IS ANNOUNCED 
1314 LISTED IN ACTUAL COL- Students to COD'lpile 
LEGE ENROLLMENT College Handbook FIGURES 
\Vith the- incr(;ased t'orollmf'nt of 
the fall term the various Departments 
have created classc·s and have' engag--
eJ new help to take ('are of the over-
Wachtel and Cooper ' ONLY 
Begin Obelisk Work 
TEN UNREPORTED 
UNPLACE TO 
DATE 
OR 
'All former records were broken A student directory is being com- flow in the several courses. :;\ews Active work on the 1932 Obelisk The follo'\ving- i~ the occupational 
Monday, September 7 when registra- piled by Charles Harris, West Frank- concerning several of the Depart- has ~egun. Last year's Student I distribution of the c1a~s 0{ 1931 as 
tion for the Fall term at the College fort, in conjunction \vith Richard ments in the college follows: Cou~cll ap~ointed Har~ld Wachtel 01 reported to date, September 12: 
took place. Watson, Carterville, both students il. MATH Manon, editor, ~nd Richard Cooper'i Four-Year Graduating Class 
President H. ·W. Shniock gave fig-. the college here. The directory will The Mathematics Department re- Carbondale, busIness manager. Mr .. Placed in teaching positions "'or' 7~ 
ures ~n chapel Wednes(lay which . .. ports a large increase in enrollment C?oper has already been in touch: Attending school.... 8 
show an increase, over last year of be complete lD every detall and WIll for this term. Mr. Felts, hea.d of the Wlth various printing and engraving I Following other occupations 2' 
143 college students who we~~ grad~ I include suc.h vital facts as the school department, has added two Method companjes in an attempt to award the Unplaced or unreported ,10 
uated from accredited four~year high, song, school telephone numbers, and Arithmetic classes and one Algebra' contract for the publication of the ' 
sehools. 'addresses of the sororities, and the class to accommodate this enlarged, year book. Total number ............... , ... ~._ .. 90' 
The enrollment figures of Wednes- football schedules. ' enrollment. .! Last year actual preparation for 
day, September 9, are as follows: - The basic aim of the publication is The Analytical Geometrv ~nd the the Obelisk was held off for seYeral 
College enrolJment proper to p'repare a handbook for the use Calculus classes. generally s'mall class. weeks be:au~e of the student body't:, 
(graduates of accredited of the students which will aid them I es, are the largest in the history of app~rent lndlffer:nc~ concerning sup-
high schools) ... ,' ........... 1314 in thf-ir activtes on or off the camp- i the college. porting tlJ.e publicatIOn. As a result 
Two-Year Gradua.ting ClaSS" 
Placed in teaching positions ... 84 
Attending school... ,19 
Foll{)Mn,!!' other oc('upatlons _ ....... 8 
L"nplaced or unreported 30 
Mature unclassified students The telephne. numbers of fac- i Helen Stiff, one of last year's work was ru~hed through and only 
carrying college course.!' 19 u1ty members, their Carbondale ad· Mathematics majors, is teaching one through the breles'3 efforts of the Total number ."".141 
High School .... ' 113 dress, and the numbers of their' of thp Algebra classes this term. s:aff was the Obelisk published on It may be reasonably assumed that 
Two years ago a ~lump in enroll- rOOtn$ at the ('allege will be included. , time, <0 the fig-ures showing the numher in 
ment 'was shown aft~r a rf'conl num- Th~ home addres:, of the ~tudent:=;, I ART This yea~: thf;' staff will ha\'e :-onlf' 
ber the previous year. One real' ago their Carbondale address and tele~. The Art Department is pleased to four thousand dollar~ with which tc. teaching PQ::itionz: will be increased 
the enrollment, not counting mature phone numbers wiJl appear. Pastors announce a sizeable number of Art prorluce the Ob('lisk. This is a ref:.ult by~ either additional placements or 
unc-la~sified students ('arrying ('olleg'e of thp \'arious chur('he-::; in town, the, major::; this year. It is the first time of the action taken by la~~t YE-'ar'.;: additional reports of those already 
coursE'S. was 1171, while toda~' the address and telephone number of! that the four-year graduates haye Student Council. The' dumm}-: \ .... ill plau·d. 
total is 1446. A further inc-rea:-e of both parsonage ami ('hurch are to be: had an opportunity to major in this be prepared and accurate preparation CEO. D. \VHA:\I, Chairman-See-
not fewer than thirty was expPC'ted gi\'en in the directory. I line. To thi~ end, !\-liss Williams has of each 1ine insured. retary Appointments Committee.. 
dd d . 11 Th 0 Placement of Senior ColI ....... e for Monday, September 14. the rlos- I a e two new semor co ege COUTS- e belisk is a publication of the - .. 
ing date of rt'g:i:-tratlOn, 1.!1.lt a report ,es, The History of Sculpturing, and Junior class. Considerable int'lre-st Graduates 
{)f this was una\'ailable for thi~ i~su,:>. Pledges Eight I Element of Composition. Oil .paint- in it was created when plans -t;l?re Damon Aiken, Shawneetown High 
[
' School. 
Although this year v;a;:; slated as Delta Sigma Epsilon ingo, taught in the Element of Com- rna acrlo·p •.• fO"nr t1°93'2u.pply each student with On.'ille Al!>xander, History Depart-
.J,. the "10\',,'" sC'hool year, proba?ly be- positi0n, is offered for the fi:rst time. • 
cause of the general depre5:'lon of Another course of extreme interp$t ment S. r. ~. C. 
business, enrollment ha~ ('om,:. to an Eight girls formally pledged D:lta to the Art student is Commercial Art. Paul Baker. Stonefort R. S. 
amaZlllj.:-]y high pf>('lk at thf' Tpac'hE'rf Sig-mH Eps-llon last Thursday even mg'. offererl by Mjss Roach. The obj(>l't~ Rush Season Nets Tri ~rarie Baudison, Stonefort H. S. 
Collpgr". Part of thp in('1'pa~e is. cel'- The pledging of the:-E' girls makr·:; a of thi~ course are to a(hertl:;~' th,-, Raymonn Borg-pr, Chrishtpher H.S. 
tainly due to the admi,;:ioli or' the total of tE'n pledges, Rhoda Mae betlutif's of Egypt, (lnd to portray the Sigmas Thirteen ~oward Bosley, :'ITt. Vernon, SupL 
qollF-~'P to full :-tandlng in the :\orth Bakpr Hnd .:'IIary Wlnks ha\'in~ pllo'dg- part Southern Illinoi .. ~ College plays of tity School.';. 
Central A~"oC'lation 0f Col!rg1.."i. ed ~n June. ThC' D('W pled!!e:- arE': in this part of the state. The Alpha Nu Chapt",r {)f Sig·ma Gail Boynton. Z0ig-Ipr H. S. 
Also. fol' some timE' it ha,.; bE-en rate-d Idr.bel Boyd. Kathryn Sloan, Audrey 'Sig-ma Sig-ma f:.orority held it5 fir~t Venita Bridg-('~, Fqualit~T H. S. 
as a da5.~ A collE'gp in the American Roberts, Md,,{.·anf:iboro; Hlta Braum, HISTORY ru:;h party Saturday and Sunday. Golda ::\IRe Brooks., Elkville H. S. 
Belleville; Carolyn ShoemakE'r, st. Clarence H. Cramer, Doctor of September fifth and sixth. Th,. op'l Norman Calrlwell, Principal Her-
Association of Teachers College!'. Louis; O'gretta Chance. ::\lound~; Philosophy, who received his degree pning- party W8.~ a Sing Sing Supper rick H. S. 
These last two achienments have I Frances Phillips and i\larion Dill, Car- from the Ohio State University, is held at the Baptist Annex at six Gilbert Carson. CharlE>ston H. S. 
come through a long period of dili- bondale. the new instructor in the History De- o'dack Saturday night. Appropriatp John Carruthers, MurphysborO' 
gent work by President Shryo('k. Con- I ' Word has been received of the p-artment. Three members of the decorations of barred windows and Grades. 
sid€'ril1g the progress which the c@l- marriage of Bonnie Ingram. Benton, Department. Messrs. E. G. Lentz, Rus- genuine escaperl-convi<'t pictures as' Mary Lou Cox, Sesser H. S. 
lege has made under his dire.('tiop, it tb Andrew Vansel, also of Benton sell M, Nolen, Troy L. Stearns, have well as rock-pile and sledge-hammer Raimon Dameron, Prin. Elkville II. 
is not surprising that a great increase' Mrs. Vansel is a member of Delta received leave of absences to do grad- favors carried out the prison idea, S. 
of students is present. Sigma Epsilon, having been initiated uate work. Patrol wagons then transported the I Clara Doty. LaSalfu Fr. S'. 
The college is at present needing in 1928. The Depar1:ment received word guests to Midland Hills Country Club I Jeanette Evans. 
additional appropriations to accomo-date the large Jtudent body, and in Miss Hilda Stein spent last week from Dr. and Mrs. Holt that they wheTe they enjoyed a slumber party C. R. Fegley, Shelbyville H, s.. 
the future a furtiler increase of en- end in St. Louis. Miss Stein and have arrived at Omaha after a short. followed by a Gypsy breakfast Sun- Homer Fields, Prin. MHl Shoal&. 
rollment will demand that more ae- Miss Emma Bowyer are the faculty visit in Columbus, Ohio. Dr. Edgar I d-ay morning. The big feature of the (Continued on Page F{)lzr.) 
coruodatione be provided. I advisors of Delta Sigma Epsilon, A. Holt, member of the History Dea I week end was a vesper tea, Sunday _____________ _ 
Last year plans were launched to: Neva Burnette and Madolyn Bag- partment at S. I. T. C. for the p&.st I evening which served as a house 
get appropriations for a larger lib- well of Chicago, and Doris ·Day of three years, will begin his work at warr~ing for the new Sigma Sigma Roland Hayes Club 
Try-outs Complete rary, and that has been provided for. 
Reading room has been inadequate 
(Continued on Page Fj\'e.) 
Athens, Ohio visited at the Delta Sig the Municipal University of Omaha I Sig-ma. House. 
House last week Miss Burnette is this week. Formal pledge services were held 
returning- to S. I. ~. U. for the winter Mr. Orville Alexander, graduate of at the Chapter house Tuesday even· 
term; ~i,<;s Bag-v.·ell has enTolled in '31, has been added to the Depart- ing-. The pledges of Sigma Sigma Tlh' re~ult of the try-outs for the 
:!\o,rthwestf':rn, and. Miss Day will con- (Continued on Page Five.) Sig-rna are: Carolyn Granau. ~.·w RolanJ Haye::: Club. the colleg-e's C<11-
Officers Plan Year tinue her st.urlies at Ohi~ C'niv~rsitY Athens; Elizabeth Ann West. Cartf'r- ored chorus, has been announced. 
• I HelE'n CriSP, D€lta Sig preslrlen.t- ville; Kathleen Coffpf', Jane RO,<;E- The ~pledions an a" follows: 
of W. A. A. MeetIngs I visited ~t the horne of her parents, In BULLETIN Whitley, Harrisburg; Luc11le Edgar. Sopranos - Dora Lee Armour .. 
I Princeton, Ky., last week end. Juanita Richardson, SpnrlR; Zora :-'Iable Rp,'lrl . .:'IIarie Portf'r, Lincoln 
The officers of the W. A. A. met Etta Shanot, Belleville. and Flor- Due to a misunderstanHing Mae Locke, N. Dakota; Sarah Dick- Wood.:; ... hlE-ne Morri,:;, Madel Nance, 
at the ~ymnasjurn, Wednesday after-I ence Young, Dupo, have accepted Bethel College will not face the I ey, Bess Hallagan, Ella Mae Halla- Frjeda ='-Iosf'ly. 
'noon, September 9 for the purpose ofl teaching positions for the coming MaroollJl in the season'. opener. ~an, Florence Neowman, Vi01a Shenk, Altos-Emma Penn:', Rita Lang,. 
making pljlns for the coming year.! year. Miss Shanot is teaching in Instead the Scott Field Aviat· I and Dorothy Muzzey, Carbondale. Bertha Scott, VIOro. Crimm, Helen 
It was decided to reverse the Con- Stockton, Illinois, and Miss Young is ors are to meet the Maroons on , Waters. Mable WaI'ker. 
stitution. malcing the requirements i teaching in Dupo. tho Normal field, Sept"'IIlbClr 25 II Nine new pledges during the last Tenors-Selma Snow, Howes Watt,. 
for membership such that only girls· Idabel Boyd, Audrey Roberts, and 8.t 7:30 p. m. week have increased the total mem- Irvin Smith, Delmar Algee, Henr-y-' 
genuinely interested in the work may Kathryn Sloan gpent the week end in Thi. will be the Maroon'. bershlp in the local chapter of Tri Simmons, Ralph Simpson, Gerr{)]d. 
join. It was agreed to try to make McLeansboro. brat game of the seuDIl-.a. well !igma to twenty-two. Man}, more Parron. 
W. A. A. of, greater interest to more Maureen Webb visited her parents a. Scott Field'.. are expected following the rush ac- Bass ~ Edward Woods, Charles 
girls on the campus. in West Frankfort last week end. I tivities of tpe next few weeks. Ward, John :!\elson, Ivy Fields_ 
P~I'. Two 
BATSON BARBER SHOP 
THANKS YOU FOR THE PAST PATRONAGE. 
MAY WE CONTiNUE TO SERVE AND 
PLEASE YOU? 
Carbondale National Bank Building 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Socratic Society 
Opens New Season 
Ne""er before in the history of the 
Socratic Literary Society has it run 
a full year without any lapse of time. 
That in itself is ample proof that the 
Socratic Literary Society is wide 
awake and doing really commendable 
Teachel"s College students who wish I tional magazines. 
to improve themselves in various This year offers even greater op--
ways and to cultivate their talents I portunities. The organization is com-
in the arts of acting, singing, speak- j plete. The first program is planned_ 
ing, debating, writing, and playing, Everything is ready_ Greater things 
instrumental music. The society I' lie ahead of thE! Socratics. You are 
meets weekly and a program is given cordially invited to come to the first 
lasting, usuallly, about an h6ur. Aside meeting Wednesday evening at 7 :3() 
from the points just mentioned, the i o'clock. Great things have been done 
society offers an opportunity for stu- I but greater ones lie waiting just 
dents to make the acquaintance of ahead of us ... "Beyond the AlpS' 
really worth while students here on lies Italy I" 
I 
things, for unless it were there would 
not be enthusiasm enough to carry 
on in thf> hot summer month'3. The the campus to cultivate the quality ~ 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~! year that has just passed has been of leadership, and to distinguish one's, --------------If*' He He 69"91t9HKKH"HH&6HHgRe8 s 9999 9 s HBeH-ptl 'Yery noteworthy for the SocratiC'S, self in campus \\ork i 
I but the one nov. bpgmnlng' proml<::t S I Th~ $pMng plays presehterl. annu I , to excpll \"\hat has Ju<:t gone before. all\' b) the llterary SocIeties are '3 big Berry's Grocery 
601 West College Street 
Phone 286---281 
I The hall on the thIrd floot of the feature In thp ~c~ool ca,jpndar. The 
i new Chemistrv and ::\Ianual Art,.:: cast of thl;' Socra.tlc play IS taken from, 
I 
Building has b'een used only a part the active members of the society;: 
of one year, This September V<'ill be so anyone hoping to get a part in the I 
the second for meetings to be held in sp~j~g plaJ-~ will do we,ll t? become i 
I the neV<' hall at the beginning of thE' afflllated wIth the organizatIOn at an , I school year. The spacious room is :arly nate. It is nece~8ar~', accord-
I
! nicely equipped with comfortablt" Illg', to the present con,st,ltutlOn ,of the 
seats and can be made to seat a" socIety, that all partICIpants In th" 
Students! 
You'll get 
the Surprise of 
Your Life 
II man; as four hundred. That many spring' play be actJve members of the ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ha\e attended meetmgs here In I society at least one term p:recedmg 
_ 6A66696!&!666 EQffiKAAAiQW:f(HHhAHHII the south end of the :room there IS an the spr,ng term Thus, those who have 
an interest in the work all the year I 
If you 
stop at any pen 
counter 
The O. K. Barber Shop 
INVITES YOU TO SEE THEM AT THEIR 
NEW LOCATION 
206 S. ILLINOIS 
elevated stage which make$ it ('om'en-
ient for plays to be enacted without 
any trouble in setting up a stage, And 
fron'! his pedestal in the new meeting 
room, the same as from the old, Is 
I the bust sacred to every Joyal 80-
('rati('~thE' bust of Socrates. From 
his place he looks rlown and smile~ 
upon the work of the ardent follow-
ers of his principles and dodrines. 
through stand a better chance of get-
ting parts in the play. It is no small 
honor to be in a spring play. 
The record of last year in the So-
rratic Literary Society, will be hard 
to beat. From the ].rize-v.;nning 
stunts in the Homecoming and I;{al- I 
low("'en parades to the spring play, 
and on down through the- summer' 
You'll find the Parker 
Duoiold J r, aD d Lad y 
Duofold at $5 have 22~ 
to 6970 grearer mk capac-
ity than some pens pnced 
50~, higher, You £lnd 
these ClaSSiC Duofolds 
Guaranreed for Life at $'), 
The new home is really modrrnly progl'ams, the organization met with 
equipped, and ready for the fir:;t one ."'uccess after another in rapid 
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::=i meeting which will be '\\.T Nlnesday ~u(,(,f'ssion, ! evening of this week at 7:30 o'clock. During thp srhool year more than , To those whQ 00 not know "hat tWE'nty onr-act pb\'" Wf"'re pn,~pntf'<1 SIZe'S at $7 and $10 You WO[]'t hnJ another y..lth Parkt:r's streamlined 
&n Ie. radlanr color ra[]ge, 
![]\'Islble Filler and rat· 
e[]ted Clip (hat holds the PEERLESS CLEANERS 
Quality 
Cash and Carry 
Phone 637 205 W _ Walnut 
i 6 6 a 6 a:a:mpgcMMM96itM1f6&G'Q F33 e&esee&63 H H 
WELCOME !-Norrnal Students 
Come in and let us show you the season's newest 
styles in Men's and Women's Footwear at 
$1.98 and up 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
202 S. Illinois 
Lest Ye Forget! 
Dixie Barbecue 
Always Ready to Serve and Satisfy 
You With the 
BEST OF REFRESHMENTS 
iiffF 
the society does, we offer thi.o: explan- (It thE' progT'ams, and literary WOl'k.~ 
ation. The Socratic Literal'Y S('Irif'ty werE' firs.t Tf'ad in the S?crati:- hall' 
is an organization of Southern Illinoi:- . that afterwards \Vere publ15herl. In na· 
I t----------- ----------.1' : gt1raJ:BXImX!lXlltllllElIX8:8:ItII:a:I!XIICli2J 
• I I CALL • i ! I 
I Gibbs' Grocery ! I i ! I 
I ! 
• 815 S. Illinois Ave. I I • 
• I I • 
• I I • 
Phone 216 Rea. Pb.one 49L 
8,30-S,00 P. M. 
DR. L. CHAMNESS 
DENTIST 
x RAY 
Evenings and Sunday by 
Appointment 
~ 'Parker 
uuqfold 
,i ! ~ , i WE DELIVER ! 20172 W, Main St.. Carbondale 
i ~~. =_=.=_==._=.=_:.~.::.:::_::.:::_:.:::_:.:::_:::.::_= _ =+~l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~=P:E=N=G:U=A=R=A=N=r=EE=O=F:O=R=L=IF=E=~ 
: t999A 9999 9999 PPPPBPQ1ucna::aKHH H HB 99 9 9 HH 89 98 eKau8 H BEH QePiPWYVR9 9 Beeppaeapeea+QQQ 
The GREEN MILL Plate Luncheon .. 30c 
Try Our 
Three-Decker Sand';"ichea 
They are Delicious 
Our 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 
are the best in town 
SODAS 
SUNDAES 
SOFT DRINKS 
Make this your meeting 
place after school 
hours 
By Eating at 
THE GREEN MILL 
East of Lubrite Service Station I 
bl:B:&:e:llJ:ll3ll:a:S:uai:9:s:u:lll!X!tlE9:B:B:II:B:IlXll:&:li:9:s:u:Ill!X!IXIJ:a:B:II:B:IlXll:&:lIlXli:! I i£iUjJQi 6 !t99!!ijHiQDQiB8W£!ts:Jl1tI!:!t6:H31'H 8)111 6 D DXD 9 H 9 91*999 6:888 -
You Save Time and Money 
epPH_HHrise He-hH A--He HKRi 
THE EGYPTIAN Page Tlu-M 
The Tortuous Path of '''coke'' sips. 'must be very careful not to fall in 
[ In college the freshman again dons L~ke Ridgeway. our abbreviated 
a College Freshman I knee-pants, and wears with pride di- lake. Even more important, one 
i 
name of your fair companion. Oh! pages of American History Collateral 
Indeed, one must beware of the aU-I readings. 
--- r lapiciated head-gear that he should must bear a grin when the Sphinx, 
seeing, all-knowing Sphinx. Not even having succeeded in pre-
Many other pleasant experiences, senting a bird-eye-view of freshman 
including term examinations,· are I life, but m~re.IY attempting to por-
crowded" into freshman ljfe, but be- tray a few InCIdents, I shall seek my 
cause of their very exuberance can-, departure, but only after making one 
not be mentioned. Th,e least of these I request_ Please, dear freshmen, f"r-
is not the ten-thirty P_ M. restriction, I give me of my guilt of pleonasm. 
nor the reading of one thousand I K. D. 
'The 'life of a college freshman is; throwaway ;'ere he forced to wear in stentorian tones, admits it knows 
indeed a crowded, eventful one. The: due to circumstance. where you were on a certain ninght 
1'reshman must cast aside many ideas I Too, the f~eshman makes manr at a certain timE', and €\"en more ap-
. friends, esp€clally if he is "quick on palling, it knows where you were on ~f the past for ne~ Ideas of the liv-I the draw" when a jaded upper class- a certain night at a certain time, and 
mg. The alterations brought by I man languidly inquires, "who's gotta even more appalling, discloses the 
-change of environment are many and I cigarette? IJ I 
varied,: Permit me to point out a lOne thing that invariably strikes 
few of the many things that a fresh- joy to every true freshman heart is 
man is subjected to. While all may the freshman and sophomore tea 
not be entirely new, the shift in en- danceS-: Here one meets many gir.ls 
and boys. Fun and good fellowshIp I 
vironment may make them seem en-I are the order of the da\'. Too, 
tirely so. I when a now sophisticated frosh 
Without the slightest pretext of: dreamily waltzes with a new found 
-cataloging freshman life in its en-; friend, it is hard indeed to remem-
tirety, b-ut'merely to give a more or ber"those moonlight promisf"s made 
less incoher~t, kaleidoscopic view of: to the "girl back home." 
it in brief. ami that not in entirely I Basketball and football arf' 
10gical tJtder. I shall attempt to pre- to be forgotten diversions of every 
sent a few of the experiences that all studt>nt. Track meet.:: under an aZUf{' 
fre:::hmen are exposed to. sky in spring- are sure to becomf~ 
The first collegiate act. at least thE' pleasant mpmories of the freshma.n 
important one from many angles, is for many yean:: after graduatlon. 
the ordeal of Registration. One soon I 
learns to be a stoic, to wait patiently 
in a long line of humanity that grows 
morE' in length as the seconds turn to 
minutes, and the minutes are trans-
ferred 1nto hours. One must fill out 
Yet among all the roseate activities 
on and off the' camp\l:'l, a warning 
must be issued to all freshmen_ One 
'C~nls. :-tand ~n line til.} th~ rlistanCE'-11 
dimmed BUSiness OfflC(O lS reachpd GET IT AT 
when- your tightly clutched money is i 
relinquiohed. Here one's card is HEWITT'S DRUG 
stamped with a numb('r, Examiner's! 
name written in, and a cutt' 1ittle cir-
('ular disc is handed to you. That STORE 
disl' is the mag-ic password that per-
mit5 you to many hours of runnin~, 
and the. inevitable blisten·rl ff'et, and 
()thpr pleasant I?xperiences in th(' gym 
across the campus. 
A':S one leaves the Bu~iness Office 
then his work really begins. To Sf:'-
<cure subjects wanted ancl get the das". 
'Card~ for them is both nerve-racking 
ann time-consuming. Afterv.·Rl'd. one 
JS allowed a few hCH.lrt' respitp ne\'ot-
~d to a search for your evasi\·e r1a1':'-
rooms. 
Thp freshman is s1l0We(l the priv-
ilege of the "cut sygtem" if his grades I 
avprage C' after the first four-week 
period. This, c~rnbined with the free-
dom to roam the campus between 
classes, are new and pleasant liber-
ties afforded to the frosh. 
Too. the freshman is introrluced 
to chapel ."Ienri('es, Here he i~ con-
fronted with directory cards which 
he must fill out. Chapel soon becomes 
endeared to every freshma.n heart as 
it does to upper c1assmen. Freshman 
programs throughout the Ye-ar en-
hances the pleasures of attending' 
('hapet 
SHEAFFER'S 
PENS AND PENCILS 
the point you want 
STATIONERY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
EASTMAN KODAKS 
PICTURE DEVELOPING 
SWIFT'S 
ICE CREAM 
BEST ICE CREAM SODA 
ALWAYS 
GLAD 
TO 
SEE YOU II 
Sweet .. runnIng 
• • • this engine in your 
LifetimeO Pen 
The ONLY Benoine LiffC'time" p>uarsntee is 
Sheaffer's; de> nat be deceived! Other pens may 
be 8uaranteed agamst defect. but Sheaffer's Life-
t1me IS p,uaranteed agamst everythm& excepting 
loss for your hfetune. Sheafier's Llft'tlme" pens 
from $~; Sheaffer's Llfetime' 14-karat solId Bold· 
band Auto~r£iph pens sUltable for duplicate of your 
actuul slg.namre \ServlUB for IdentlricatlOn) from 
$:2.";'''i. Autograph pencus from $9_ Other Sheaffer 
pens from $3. 
JUST toClch this point to paper-it's like a self-starter for 
your thoughts, "'>.'l.th the smooth, free power to flash them 
into words. It takes 26 operations for each LifetimeO point. 
And it costs three times as much to apply the specially 
pure iridium Sheaffer's way-in one solid piece, so that 
no scratchy gold pockets can possibly form on the writ-
ing surface. 
Back of the point Sheaffer's streamline BalanceD chassis 
con.forms itself restfully to your hand-assures relaxed 
writing ease for your fingers no matter how Jong the theme. 
If you like your freedom, you'll choose a Sheaffer and en-
joy it always through the White Dot Lifetimeo guarantee. 
A survey mllcltc by ... dlsm~erested org.am,atlon shows Sheslfer first in foontain pen 
salt's In 73 at' the 1:.") l'cdaJng Amencan colleges haYln& a reglstranon of 1700 or 
Documents on thiS lUvestlgatlOn a\Tauable to anyone. 
W. A. SHE.A.FFER PEN COMPANY' FORT MA.0lS0N, IOWA, U.S.A. 
(~w.~. S.P Go •• 193l 
A clean, up-to-date stock of Sheaffer Pens is always an hand. Only the new balanc-
ed models of Pens and Pencils are carried. No old stock. All colors in Sheaffer Foun-
tain Pen Ink and full stock of Sheaffer Pencil Lead.. If your pen don't write, bring 
it in-CLINE-VICK DRUG STORE 
Eventually. sooner or later, every 
freshman wanders per chaneE'. or f01-
10w;:; the footsteps of thp initiated, to 
the University Cafe. Here he finds 
8 perfect haven for study, and re-
flolves to use it as such between t:9:& 66 AAA&£JQQQCHJ£iQ£ 1 ootlOtJQWt 6 6 U 6h e 6:a:g&iJQQJ!6JQ£ b 9 & 9 & 9:9:&:9:& 9:0-9 AjtfJifj(A 8 6 8 A 9 6 A H H e h & R 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rnrnrnrnrnmrnrnrn~~~~rnrn~~rnm~~~rnrn~~rnrn~~rn~rn~~~~~rn~m~~~~mE~~~rn 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ GET YOUR MEALS AT ~ 
rn ~ 
I JAMES SANDWICH SHOP I ; ~ 
I THE LEADING CAFE IN THE CITY ~ : ~ * Plate Lunches with a drink (11 a.m.-S p.m._ .... _._ ... 30e Sandwiches _ .. _ .. _ .. _. __ .... __ ..... _________ . ___ .__ 5e and up rn 
II! ffi ~ WE SERVE YOU WITH A WONDERFUL FOOD AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES ffi ~ ~ 
rn I rn~~~rn~~~~~~rnrn~~~~rn~rnrn~rn~ ************************ 
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T E EGYPTIAN Faculty 
Charter Member Illinois College Preu Auociation. 
Member of Columbia Scholastic Preas AS50ciation. 
Entered as second class matter in the Carbondale Post Office under the 
Miss WiIljams returned last week 
from Pennsylvania Academy at Glou-
chester, Massachusetts. where she 
studied under the head-master. She 
Act of March 3, 1879, also visited museums in Worcester, 
students of Boston, New York City, and Phila-
ENTIRE LIST OF PLACE. 
MENTS FOR SENIOR COL· 
LEGE IS ANNOUNCED 
(Continued from Page One.) 
j U. Medical SchooL 
Graydon Sherman Young. 
Ruel D. Hartwell. -Golconda H. S_ 
Thelma A. Hatch. 
Naomi Faye Hays, Enfleld H. S. 
... i Orner Henn:, Maunie H. S. 
Vinton Fishel, Gov. Lab., Washing- Alene Hickman, Campbell Hili R.S. 
ton, D. C. J. Ed Holt, Fairfield H. S. Published every Wednesday during the school year by 
Southern TIlinois Normal University, Carbondale, Illinois. Charle~ Gabbert, Prin~ Metropolis. James Grover Hopkins, ellen. 
Mi£s Ethridge vacationed between Chester GiIlete, Bone Gap H. S. Leland Hubble, Gorham Com. H.S. 
delphia. . 
NORMAN LOVELLETTE 
CLARENCE KIRCHHOEFER 
Malcom Goforth, Sesser H. S. I Emilie Huck, New Baden H. S. 
Editor-in-Chief terms at resorts in Chicago and Wis- Mari A tta G 0 H S 
. Business Manager consin. H I °Hh II nGne . raY'H regon .. Carol Hughes, Galatia H. S. 
THE STAFF 
Elma Trif!b Associate Editor Ray Heit~man . Asst. Business Mgr 
Donald Payne Associate Editor LaVern Phemister Adv. Mgr 
John Chapman Sports Editor Cecil Courtwright, Circulation Mgr. 
.;Ruth Men Society Editor Walter Britton, Asst. Circulation Mgr 
Hazer Towery Features Clarence Heberer, Subscription Mgr 
~e1ina Halter Typj,t I 
'.,H. S. Editor Marjorie Womble 
SPECIAL WRITERS 
Kelly Dunsmore ... Jane Federer .... Marc Green Jane Bryden Betty Furr 
REPORTERS 
Selma Nelson Michael Purtill Paul McRoy Mary Grace 
Robert Zarbo('k Leora Heartley 
TOMORROW 
This year's horoscope foretells a progressive year for S. 
L N. U. The fate of the future is not to be found in the signs 
of zodiac, b>;.t it is to be determined by the 1446 students en· 
ron-en in the school. It is up to you to shape the destiny of 
our progress. 
What we want is cooperation. Freshmen need not feel 
timid about coming forward. You constitute the largest class 
in school, and you can make your class a real "live·wire" by 
cooperating en masse. Weare glad to welcome you and all 
the other old and new students in school. Let's all get together 
and make this a memorable year in the history of S. 1. N. U. 
The campus organizations are looking forward to a great 
year. Their success lies in the cooperation of the student body, 
and the success of the student body lies in its interest in achool 
affairs. 
How about it ~ 
LOITERERS 
(Reprinted by request.) 
Offices in the Main Building have in the past been consid· 
ered sacred stamping grounds only for those who are directly 
connected with those offices. Other members of the faculty 
and all students are particularly careful not to invade an office 
except at the invitation of an instructor. Apparently the as· 
sumed light of loafing is manifested by both orders only in the 
room occupied by the Egyptian staff. Practically all hours of 
the day, staff writers are busy producing copy. The mental 
stress accompanying such production requires a certain degree 
of quietude, It is therefore evident that the editor must )'e· 
quest those who have hereCofore loitered with regularity in the 
Egyptian office to refrain from further idling. 
HELP! HELP! 
a a. reenVlew . S. Jon Robert Ivers, Macedonia H. S. 
Mr. Faner has recently returned Helen Hamilton. William Archie Jones, Carrier Mills 
from a seven-week visit at his home Golda Hankla, Dongola H. S. Elementary. 
in Erie, Pennsylvania, and in Flint, Clarence Han-iss, Eldorado H. S. Wayne Kennedy, Cambria H. S. 
Michigan. Elbert E. Harriss, Supt. East Niles I Katie May Kerstine, Carbondale 
Dr. Steagall and Miss Zimmersch· Center School, Cook County. I Brush . 
ied returned on the S. S. Leviathan Anita Oberto, Christopher H. S. 
from a three month's trip abroad. Floyd O. Prout, Prin. Jr. H. S. Law~: 
They visited Gennany, Switzerland, renceville. 
Czecho~lavakia. France. Scotland, George S. Queen, Winkle Frin. 
Austria, and Englanrl, finding many Everett Savage, McLeansboro H.S. 
things of particular scientific interest George Sauerwein, Royalton H. S. 
to them. Fred Schlegel, Rural School, Mon-
Miss Roach of the Art Department roE" County. 
traveled in the East this summer, vis- Mae Schlictman, Marion Twp. H. 
Marion Lappin. 
Marjorie Leach, 
Schools. 
Marion 
Gilhert Lentz, in schooL 
Grade 
John Lewis. Raymond Super;ntend-
ent Schools. 
Marion McCall, Phoenix, Arizona 
Grade School. 
iting the galleries in New York City, S. 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Wash-
Harry C. .:\'IcXeal, Prin. School for 
Croatian Chilrlren, Des-plainef', Ill. 
Madelyn Claire S{'ott. Lincoln Elf'.iE' Parri::h M(,~E'iIl, S. 1. N. U. 
ington. School Intermediate, Carbondale. Rural. 
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Cramer. re- Charles Staley. John Da\ict Mees. Yen'~'ennes, 
cently of Columbus, Ohio, have taken Helen Stiff, in school. 
up residence at 310 South Forest. Hal Stone, W. F. H. S. Jane Miller, in <-('hool S. I. X. U. 
Dr. Cramer, who is with the History Gaffney Taylor, Herrin Twp. H. S. Juliet Morgan, Ashlf'Y H. S 
Department here. was formerly con- Mildred Thomas, Evansville H. S. F. Glorlme Moore, Millfdge\'ille E]4 
nected with Ohio State University. Theodore Thompson, Dongola H. S.I ementary. 
Miss Crawford traveled extensively Robert E. Trobaugh, Elizabethtown Gladys Morse, LaSalle H. S. 
in Canada this summer. where she vis- H. S. ~~t~!~~e~~:J::. ~~1l~~ H. S. 
ited Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, the Eva Arlene Van Horn, Patoka H." 
Thousand Islands aIJd Baggettville. S. Mildred Oakes, Cobden. 
Miss Mary Louise Fry, formerly of Lela Ward. 
the Home Economics Department of R 1 I W dAr H h . 
thi, college, wao married recently at S. a p 1 ar, r Ingt9
n 
eig ts H' I University Cleaners 
Ames, Iowa, to Edward Barnes. Mr. John B. 'Wathen, Gorham H. S. 
Barnes is employed at the Illinois Raymond Weingardt, Cutler H. S. Get started right-send your 
Central division office. Elizabeth M. Wells. work to us. Phone 487 
Miss Sarah Mitchell, formerly of George R. Wens. 
the S. I. N. U. faculty and at present William Byford Westbrook, in 
ALVA TAYLOR, Mgr 
teaching in Chicago, is to be a guest school. 1--------------
of friends here this we-ek. Miss Mitch- Mildred Whiteside. Bunker Hill H.; TYPEWRITERS 
ell preceded Miss Mae Trovillion as S. I 
director of dramatics at S. 1. N. 'G. Leonard P. Will, Panama H. S. ; Any Make, For Sale or Rent 
Mrs. Ida Peacock of Ithiea, !(e\v James J. Willis, West Frankfort BRYANT TYPE, EXCHANGE 
York, has been spending the week Elementary. 
with her daughter, Dr. Vera. Louise Rea Winchester, in schoo1 St. Louis Phone 392K 
Peacock. who is head of the Fr€'nch 
Department. 
Zetetic Society 
Anthony Hall News I The Zetefic Literal',. Society 
, . 
I :opeech"-elocutlOn. The re3.son for 
'this IS of "ltai interest to the prospect-
ive tE'arher. The per;;on \\ ho can 
lorganizerl in Septemuer, Hl74-the stand b€fol'E' a group and speak in an 
Mis" Crawford was hMte::s to the fir:,t litt:r"ry :::OCl€'ty of it::: kind on entenainlng n~a.llllf;1' i.::i much more in 
girls Tu(·~day night. at the fll",t of a the campus-with the aim. "To pro- demanrl. b)' :::chool boards than the one 
series of falL and wmter parties, Tht; 
contests and I! a mf' .... Wt-'l'f' g'lVi"n tioo matt' th,., ~rowth and devt-'lopment of who IS le<luct'd to a trembh~lg. per-
college entrance examinations and as mind. rE-:tdiness an,l fluency of sp:ri!1g \',j<:'ck b thr. m"'re thought of 
COUr5€S of study. Prizes were won, speech, and a more perfect knowie(ige appe ..... rll .. t:" befall:' all audif'nce. 
of parliamentary Jaw, ir. all of 'which, 
'" h - t d 1. h' 1 th fi t tlll'rd floors f O\' Hazel Parne and Winona Hayne,. j' h d 'J' Th fi . Z t t t' f tl f II 
.t'el' a.p-=:s.s u en ~ ~\'1ng c asses on . ~ 1"S or I Refreshments were served in' the we t e81re .to. S ow ll!? ('?nSI eratlon e l's~ e e Il' m~l' mg a .e a 
· of the Ch~mlStry BUll~ln.g. have been \:lctIms of the pungen,t I main dmin room. ~ for the opinIOns and feelmgs of oth- term will be h .. :ld Wednesday, Sep-
,.odor e~CaPing fr.pm chemlstry laborato~'les Ol~ the seco'nd ftOOl.! Frances gRane\' v:as called to r\ 'ers." tembel' It;, at seven o'clock In the 
There IS surely some means of remedYIng thIS unpleasant con-, . 1', k b _ f *:. The olg-anlzatlOn fur th.,. ('omlng Zetetlc hall located In the we.:;t end 
dition. The building is one of the most n10del'n of its type.!\ada. 110. ast ..,;ee ecau;:,e 0 t E1)eal \\hllebaslcall). the same as form- on the third floor of the new Chern· 
F h d f . ft· d nauseat' g gases al'e ~ death of her grandfather. I t k' 'd t' th t' t . B 'Id' Tl' f h our 00 S . or carrYIng 0 a.ngerol!,s ?r III . I H len Pillow h~d as her uests: er y, tt .es l,nto conSl era Ion . e :s f) Ul mg. 1~ In'ograrn or t e 
to be found m each laboratory. There IS only olle explanatlOn, e . g fl truly ,oclal SIde of the college "nth meeting will be posted on the north 
then-carelessness on the part of the students perfOl'111ing ex- her .parents, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Flllow a I the intent to give it som~thing of a hulletm board. 
periments. Such carelessness is unpardonable. The chemistry, J.lal'lon, ~londay TIlg~t.., 1 club atmosphere. The frequency and All students of the college who 
-student owes it to his fellow students to see that it is stopped. I .At a house meetJ~g d" f>dnegtiay, I success of social parties and balls de- are literal'y Blinded and socially in-
· . ff d' th ld h . t t MISS Crawford e"plame the new These gas attacks v{ere not su ere In e 0 c emlS ry s ruc- ~ . h h I ~ '\. I pends largely upon the enthUSiasm of clined, are inyited to attend the meet-
\tur..a v,.'-hy should we suffer when the new jjlabs" are such an ~ules regardmg llig sc 0 aLhc pn -Ithe student body In attenclmg reg-ul- mgs. 
· '" h ld ., lIeges Because of the excellent rec-auvancem ?:It oyer teo . . f f arly the Zetetlc meetlngs 
ord last year, when orty per cent 0 ThE.' prog-rams for the Zetetlc meet- Graduate: 
the girls h~d B averages or. above, ings will be arrangen to emphaslze fiea riner I-·------~-------·---·· -------"---"-·---"----1 spe('Jal pnvlleg-es have bE'en lncreas- the development of thelr mdrvfdual Boss All rl~ht, my boy, but you 
I ' ed. . d h powers of "readmess and fluency of have to start In at the bottom. SUBSCRIPTION BLANK ! ThaiS Suprnoskl entertame er I 1 uncle and grandmother, Mr. R. Sup-
, THE EGYPTIAN, 1931-32 I moski and Mrs. G. G. Suprnoski of ! i East St. Louis. Tuesday. 
I N G ! The upperclassmen entertAined at FALLD WINTERD SPRI 0 'I a ~a Saturday afternoon, In honor (Check terms for which you wish to subscribe) of girls who have recently moved to 1 Nam~dd·~~~~:::::.~.~::":::::::.·"":~""""::.·"::~::::::":................... ! ~:or~a~I.Ha~:17 !~:e c~~~~~~:se:.nd 
1 II I Subscription Rates 
t 
Single term ................ ~ .............................. $ .50 ! 
On e year (three terms) ......... .... ......... ...... 1.25 I 
..a....-___ ------.--.-----.--.-. If! 
I want to be a deep 
P' 
69 e H as eeae&i9SS9&S9Si 
VANITY FAIR TEA ROOM 
BREAKFAST -LUNCHEON-DINNER 
SANDWICHES-COLD DRINKS 
BUZBEES Special Rates to Students 
For Flowers 608 South Normal Phone 321 
Phone 374 Fe nnrpeeue39& HHkE 
B ___ dB 
The HANGAR 
MARION, ILLINOIS 
Presents 
Jo~ Cappo 
and His· Orchestra 
THE EGYPTIAN SERENADERS 
A Twelve-Piece Attraction 
Satqrday, Sept. 19th 
Sunday, Sept 20th 
TABLES FOR EVERYONE-NO COVER CHARGE 
Dance all Evening, $1.SO-Ladi.,. FREE 
COMING~ISHAM JONES 
Wednesday, Septembe~ 23~d 
THE BALL ROOM WITH A REPUTATION 
THE E G, Y P T I A N 
UNEXPECTED ENIIOLLMENT 
BREAKS ALL PREVIOUS 
F ALL TERM MARKS 
(Continued from Page One.) 
for the past year or two, and a rem-
edy for this would certainly insure 
better scholarship. 
With a similar increase of the col-
lege enrollment next year, the Shry-
ock Auditorium will be inadequ'3te 
for seating the student body_ 'Even 
now the orchestra space is limited, 
-and probable talent is unused be-
cause of this inadequacy. 
DEPARTMENTS REPORT 
DOINGS OF INITIAL WEEK 
(Continued from Page One:) 
1----------------
m('nt as graduate assista'1t. 
FOREIGN LANCUAGE 
Mr. Pierce reports t~:at th:s year 
witnesses the largest first year Ger-
man class S. I. ~. C. has ~vt'r had. 
I There are seventy pupils in the two 
divisi0n~ of the class. Before the 
war there were more students of 
Page Fi.e 
CLINE -VICK 
DON'T READ THIS 
If you expect to find the same old thing every week. 
We will have a new message for you every 
week of the school year 
REGULAR SOc 
P~ophylactic Tooth 
B~u.h-and 
2Sc Size Listerine 
Tooth Paste, both 
for 
47c 
NEW 
Goodwill Gillette 
Razo~ 
10 Gillette Blades and 
SOc Won·de~ Lathe~ 
C~eam 
All fo~ 
98c 
2~ORANGES~2 
In your big, cold O~angeade at our busy 
fountain for 10c 
LARGEST LINE OF UP-TO-DATE TOILET 
PREPARATIONS 
And we are alway. glad to see you at 
German than of Fren!h, bt\t durin~ Carbondale'. MOST ECONOMICAL DRUG STORE 
the war G~rman was discontinued for I 
~::~~~i\e~:::n~o;:dpo~~~=;~u~~l~: i" AAA8~::&:6:&:M:6:6:U:6:a:6:a:ri:a:H:a:U:-:_:h:ri:a:a:":a:a:a:_:a:":6:U:8:":P:::U:U:6:U:U:U:8:P:;_ , I it ,eems that German is gradually /t'riPPAPMAilAriUilAriPPHPURUHH8BHB lie_BHB8 Ui 
I co:~:g ~::~:~~~;~:;I:s:ronomYI IT- IS NOW TIME 
class spent some enjoyable evenings I 
~i~R~&~&~"~9~&~&~&~&':":&~&~H~H~H~H~5~H~5C1H~9~!£~H~H':":Hb~H~ri~H~H~H~H~H~U~jj':":':":~~~U~jj~U~U~jj~U~&~U':":U~9~ri~'1 ~~~e;et:~:~. th~ ~~~r;:::);ee~~g~~: I To think of the Pen You Will Need for 
Your School Work This Year 
~AJETTjIJ 
SHOES FOil WOMEN 
YOU NEED 
NOlONIlfll 
BE TOI.D 
11IATYOU 
MVEAN 
EXPDIJIVE 
FOOT 
Shoes and Hosiery for the Entire Family 
Wolf's Shoe Store 
102 W. Jackson St. Phone 278 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
of the campus and rninmi the old 
man moon, the celestial bodies, in~ I 
eluding the planet Saturne, were 
readily observed. 
Quite a large number of the con-
stellations and stars of the first 
magnitude can be seen with the nak-
ed eye at this time of the year. 
However, if the class insists, Mr. 
Boomer, the instructor. has promised I 
the telescope some evening soon faT' 
the benefit of the would-be astron-
omers. 
PERSONALS 
Jan~ Bryden and Florence Crr:-ss-
man had as their guest. Thursday. 
Miss LOU1:"e Parks, a student at IIli-
n015 Cniyel ~ity. 
i 
You will want the one that will fill the ~equi~ementa 
needed to insure smooth, perfect w~iting. 
Our line i. complete--Pens, 
Pencil. and Desk Sets 
SHEAFFER-EVERS HARP-SAGER 
Also a Complete Line of Gift. fo~ Every Occasion 
Southern lIIinais' Leading Gift Shop 
Higgins Jewelry Co. 
116 S. llJinoi. Ave. C. J. CIMOSSA, Mg~. 
Dorothy Ads vi::ited in Benton, i:<JtILiQi;::!£:U:-:":B:U~&:U:6:h:6:U:6:e::B:U:U~U:B:B:U:B:h~!£:M::::::::B:8::: Wedne:;dar. ~ 
ALUMNI 
Halder Stone, a g:ra,luatp of la:;t 
year, is teaching Clwmistry \!l thp 
'We~t Fl'allkfort CommunIty High 
I 
SchooL 
Rea Win('hester and ~larvin Muck-
elroy left for St. Louis last week. I 
whe~e they will attend the Medical I 
College of St. Louis eniyersity. 
----------~----- i 
WE OFFER I 
Quality Wo~k at Reasonable 
Prices I 
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 
Alva Taylo~, Mg~. Phone 487 
Parker's Grocery 
Phone 292 
1214 S. Thompson 
ReasQnable Rates 
At the Unive~.ity Cleane~ •. 
Suits, 7Sc cash and carry; 
$1.00 Delivered 
ALVA TAYLO~, Mgr 
Phone 487 
AUSTIN'S CAFE 
And Sandwich Shop 
Extends a Special Invitation to Students 
as we specialize in Sandwiches, 
Light Lunches and 
QHXR"PR 
Good Coffee 
Lunch Served from 11 to 2-Dinne~ 5 to 8 
BUY OUR MJ;:AL BOOKS AND SAVE 
They are $5.00 for $5.50 Book 
Eat Your Nel}t Meal With Us 
208 South lIlinoi. Avenue 
Phone 87 
EeeeR R8ppees 88_89&&P_ 
SPONSLER S RVICE STATION 
Red Crown Bnd Red Crown Ethyl Gaaoline, lao-Vi. a.nd Polanne 
Motol' Oil.. Telephone 224. S. E. Corner'll1moi. 
Avenue 1I!I.nd Walnut Street, Carbondale, Ill. 
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lin their "favorite indoor sport." That I student, as an excellent alibi forl'Ps 
I 
fellow~ cohorts, is my self-elected I bringing about your ejection from the Alibis 
RHR_Rg ___ _ 
H -9 8 HKPP9 H 9 ppR f£9!8l 
Now that. all textbooks are i~ at I juncti~n at the present. I shall try class. , 
. to aSSlst all who wish to know the I must request the reader to keep 
he book store, all class rooms locat- legal rules fJf alibing. I the above list of alibis from the eyes 
ed, and changes in assignme.-nt cards, To get a genuine sta11: in the pro-I of all' faculty members_ The list 
ompleted, the Normal student finds I fession, one must first choose a sub- would become null and void should 
t very hard to supply a logical ex- jed which he cares nothing for. The the faculty ever peru~e it, and new 
second step is to find a seat and wait II list would need be compiled. 
eUSe for not having his assignments 
n classes completed on the day that patiently until the prof assigns the Yours for bigger and better alibis. 
lesson for the following day, which i (Signed) ALI BIER. 
they are due. Alas, were all students ~.rou must not copy. By failing to I 
normal, this article need not be writ- copy down the assignment you have --------------
en. an alibi for not having to study the 
In the &mJdst 01 every student body I sub.ject at .night .. ~tarting with this 
there are invariably abnormal or I eaSily acqmred alibI others come na~­
supernormal students. Some excel urally and gracefully as opportum-
in athletics, others in scholarship, and ties for t~ir use are prese~ted. . I 
till others in different hne.s adapted For the benefit of beginners In 
o their own personal, mental and what promises to become a lost art, I 
physiGfll equipment. It is one phase I'll list a few infallible alibis: l. 
of the latter class that I shall eluci- Fuse blowed out, no lig-ht to study by. 1 
date. I 13pea\.t: of alibis. 2. House caught the just as you ~ 
Alibis are thEl,.se time-worn explan- started to study. 3. Barking nog: 
SHEET MUSIC 
VICTROLA RECORDS 
COLD DRINKS 
MEDICINES 
TOILET GOODS 
PURE DRUGS AND 
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES 
JEWELRY 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LEATHER GOODS 
and 
What Do You Want? 
'E 
VALENTINE & SORGEN 
214 S. Illinois Ave. Phone 556K 
"Your Hardware Headquarters" 
9 ~HHR RHHHXHJUi hi 
F. B. SPEAR 
302 S. Illinois Ave. 
GYM SUITS 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
ations created -f'Or the express pur-
pose of extricating"'one from a rather 
eTl).barrassing situation, if it is con-
venient to light up a Murad. If any 
"Soul is so brave as to adrnit he has 
never used ODe (alibi or Murad), I'll 
reward him with a prize for un-
iquene1313, for indeed he stands alone. 
Ere I forget, the prize will be a big 
metal tag, which when deposited with 
a nickel on any soda fountain in the 
country will be worth the price of a 
annoyed you. 4. You coul!ln't think, 
of missing that dan('e the night be-: 
fore. 5. Had to write girl friend a I 
letter. 6. Head acheel terribly, but FOX'S 
don't tell why. 7, Too bu~y, too tir-
ed, misunderstood assig-nment, mis- DRUG STORE 
laid text book, needed a holiday, etc. 
I =iAAJm&=s:e:&:!UI:=:~===JlJl:!!!!::e:He:Hit:l!e:IC!L:l(ns:sH:RH:HIIR1:I:S:!HRJ 
"coke." 
There are students who spend all 
of their time in perfecting an alibi 
for not having work for the follow-
ing day. It's much more pleasant to 
sit and think about alibis than to try 
to absorb the intricacies of balancing 
chemistry equations, or endeavoring 
to translate three pages of German. 
Owing to the fact that there are 
"alibiers" already in school, it would 
be most foolish to attempt to bar 
them from entenng now. The one 
logical thing to do is to assLst them 
The eighth alibi, and a special fav- Biggest-Busiest-Best 
orite of mine, is one I found quite by 
chance. It is an ancient Hindoo pro- I iHHhdHH:e:hHHHH:HhH66H8 BHHri' I 
verb that reads somethinr;- like thi~: I 
"Ali Baba, where's my hat? Hot 
Dogs 5 cents, Shoot a qunrtf'r, you're 
faded, Mike," and several more 
phrasE'S I haven't retained. Translat-
ed literally this means, "Teacher, I 
spend hours writing- out the required 
\\'ork, but the funniest thing happen-
ed-I lost it." This never fails, dear 
DR_ EDWARD E. EDMONDSON 
Eye, Ear, N080 and Throat 
Hay Fever, Asthma 
DON'T FORGET 
Dr. E. D. Maxon The University Cleaner. when 
your cloth ... need Cleaning aDd 
Practice limited to eye, ear, Pressing. 
nose and throat. Glasses Fitted I ALVA TAYLOR, Mgr. 
Hewitt Bldg. Phone 79Rl Phone 487 
YELLOW CAB COMPANY 
ALL PASSENGERS INSURED 
RENT A CAR-DRIVE YOURSELF 
BUS FOR SPECIAL TRIPS 
"The Thinking Fellow Rides a Yellow." Phone 68 
'PH-Prig H868_ 9 PKH HH 9 9 "9 g e Q 89 Q PH e 
UNIVERSITY SHOE SHOP 
Across from Campus 
Reliability and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
DELIVERED FREE 
Work 
THE EGYPTIAN 
i Harris, Charles ---.. -.---- W. Frankfort 
Holder, Lynn ..... ____ .... _.:._ Carbondale _ __ .... Quarter . 140 _____ .. 5.8 
Hunter, Leo ... ________ .. Carbondale .... Guard ._ 156 .... - 5.7 (Witb apologies to H. W. Nevenaon) 
Hodge, Clarence ... Carbondale Quarter 140 ... _ ... 5.9 In clouds and heavy smoke the 
Hiller, Kenneth, Pinckneyville. . .......... Guard li5._ 5.11 "hills of home" fade from \-iew. The 
RECORD SQUAD REP()RTS FOR COACH 
M' ANDREW'S VARSITY ELEVEN 
Good-Bye, Vacation 
HarrelIe, Wesley, Marion End 158 ..... 5.11, hot engine shrieks and jerks forward. 
ONE HUNDRED AN ONE MEN be pitted the yeteran Herbie Bricker. Jones1 Vernon Carbondale ......... End I-iO 5.8; Already the hundred miles of rail 
ARE CANDIDATES FOR THIS The position at tackle is well fort- Jerdon, Kenneth Carbondale Tackle. 175.. 5.6 
SEASON'S MAROONS ified with veteran men. "Hippo" Johnson, Earnest IVlt. Vernon ............ Guard 161 .5.11 narrow before it. Good-by~, most 
Brown, Clarence Stephens, and Ells- Johnson, James Centralia __ ....... __ .... Guard 192 ..... 5_11 pleasant of all seasons. Good-bye to 
The largest squad ever to r~port worth Robin-son, all received letters Kerley, Rue ...... Harrisburg ... :r;atkl~ 160 ....... 5.7 leisure, to frigid mOVle palar~s ~O:a:~o~bc~ln~~::e;aes~ !:e:r~~;~l~~; ~;or~:~t p:~~ ~~td:~as~:~kw:~n::: ~::~:.' c~:,~rge, ~~:.:~: H"H~~~:; . i~:H~': ~~~.i;!:~ o:~:~s r~d~!~~~~e~:::~~:o~~ 
men donned the moleskin3 in prepar- expectE.-d to carry the guard position Lenich, Mike Hun:t .......... 'iEnd 153' "··"-'8 I'm going to school. I am going 
ation to gain berths on the 1931 vars- ·well. Jame:; Johnston and Archie Lutz, Jerome Anna .......... Half 15-5 ::::s:;J{ '2 ~nac~h:o ci:~:h~;'~~~!:~ iSI f:l!idg~~~~ 
ity elev~n. Sixteen IHtermen were Vlright, Paul Sisney, veterans of pre- Lambert, Guy Simpson .......... __ Half 
included in this record mab of aspir-I vious s€:asons' play are expected to Lauder, James Carterville where the only Thespeans appear in 
ants. Of these veterans twelve were I up a great fight far these two places Moorman, Howard Christopher End 160 ..... __ 6.112 tent .s.hows and occasional dimE: ('ir-
I on the team ('u::;es. GooJ-byE', vacatiOn! I'm go-
members of last season's Little >:ine-I ._' Marlin, ::\'oble . Carmi. End 165 ....... 6. ing to school. 
teen cha.mpions. The remaining four
l 
At ('e'nter, the captain, Blackie Matheny, James, Carbondale. Tackle 1f)5 ....... 5,11 Good-by-e to iate morning risings 
:;:~i~~~ny~aa;Sora~~t::se i~e::;~~:~l !:'I ;;~a(~~:~i1:!1 p;~~::. o~~~s;~~:i:: :~~i;:~'ie~e~~eorge :i:~~: . '. ~~(~kl'. ~~~.:··""~.1 and late retiring. Good·bye to cop-
comp"etition. I squad will doubtless see action. Miller, Glenn Carrier Yllll..- Tackl~. .... iOlls meals, anrl well-stocked refrig-
I 
Th f \1: h f ~... 18() ...... 5.11 eraton:-;o Good-bye to iced tea with 
Anxiety as to the nature of the omas 0 - Ul'P y, Atkinson of Car- 1\0 arch, Elmer Carleton. CenteIV.. 165. 6 b dIe tl t f Elkv'U M' B ..... (j 3 I ice in it. I am going back to se .... en 
new material ~arkecl pre-season ('on- on a e, a." e on Ole, are mton, ert... ~urphysboro ..... End 190 ....... ). o'clock breakfast.:; and ten o'clock 
sideration, but with the unexpected newcomers. McCroy, Vernell :\larlon .. Guard 180.. 5.11 bed-timps. I am <'"oing to the land 
enrollment and tile record squad the 1 In ~e b.arkfielol are Clarence Hodg-e McGowan, Glenn CarbOll(lale Half 1BO 5.8 1 2 ~ 
outlook a.ppears much more prom is- and Jlmmle Lauder at quarter. Hold- Newman, Roland. Cobden ............ Half 152~.· .... 5.11 : where meals consist of beans 2nd 
ing. A great portion of the numher I er of Carbondale. Davison of Johns- Peterson, Paul Carbondale ............ __ .C~nter. 140 .... 5.812 bean,;;, where ice boxe::: (If any) We-ftl"" 
out are freshmen, and not a few of I ton City. and \Vimberly of Ma--;ion Niksch. Edwin McCleansboro .. Center 195 ..... 5.11 padlocks, and where ice is seen only 
them are plenty hefty. This factor 'I promise the regulars a hot time in O'Malley, James Fairfield .. Quarter 158 .. 6 12 in magazine ads. Gcoo-bye, vacation 1 
insures Capt. McAndrew of a reserve competing for the plnce. Peternal, Frank . _____ ..... W. Frankfort ............... End 135 ...... 5.7 I'm going to school. 
power for the season, a factor which i Albert Patton is expected to fill the Patterson, Charles ......... Harrisburg End 160 .. 5.101.:! Good-bye to the paradise, where 
has been essential to greated ~iaroon i shoes left l,'acant by Dago Eovaldi.! Painter, Garland Flam End 138.. 5.9 authority takes the mild form of par-
teams of seasons past. Patton is l'aptain of this year's back-I Purtill, Neal Du Quoin _ ........ _ ..... End . 157 ... __ .5.11 ents also vacationing:, where one en-
End position seems the most likf'ly field and is considerabl~ of a triple I Patton, Albert .. .. ........ Carlyle Full. 157 .. 5.101'2 joys freedom as none but the Swiss 
P()st to be fined with new talent. The threat man. Glenn l\lartin is the lone II Redd, Harry .... Marion ... ____ ......... Half ............. 130.. 5.6 know it. I am going to the land lo~s of Bob Doty leaves the running I backfif:-ld letterman at half. UTwo_ Ryan, Abe .. __ ..... .. ......... Chnstopher . __ .... Guard 1f).1. .... 5.11 where authority i::; vested in the 
mate of the diminutive Swofford still, Ton" WlIh;. a lptterman of four I Redd, William Elk\'ill~' .......... Tackle UC5 (I.11.z house-mothers. eollege professors, anliiJ 
to be selected. A t present littlt' ('an years ago, will attempt to hold down i Roots. Clyde ..... :-'1an.s~a "'. End 1.'3 ~ .... 5.*112 dean:- for both -"exp:". Good-bye, va-
be told of the prob<lble :"lI"('e",..ful one half. ~Randell, William Centralia ...... £..:n<l I:=-J"7. 6.2 ration, I'm goin~ to school. 
candidates fol' that positJOn becau:;.· Scrimmag" i:" booked for this week. I R~ynoldi>. NOlTis Good-byr to daily newspaper, to my 
to date no ~crimmaQ'e has hf-f-n J1(·lri. It i::: expected that the material for I Reeves, Robert Carbondal.~ Guard ] '12 :;.11 favoritf' l'adio croonpr, to mRil boxes 
However, capabl", scholastic end::: who the var:'lt~· ~\'lll then be weeded OULI f:orkwdl, Lindall .... P..alaig:l ... GLlard 11;:1. S.~ at which the mail I!" collected. r am 
are bidding for end jobs are Feg-i{,}' V.,.'ith the initial ?:Rme of the 5~ason Robertson, Ellsworth. Flora Tackle 1 ~1.) ..... r, goinv where n(·w~papprs appear week-
of Hur:::t; )'fintoll, ::\Iul'phr,..boro; Pat· only nine ua?-'.:: distant, preparations I Sisney, Paul.......... Carbondalf· ........ Tackle ~o~ f).1 b-, wheTP music reaches me only at 
terson, Harrisburg; and ).Ioorman of for cO)lditioning- the athletes i..- on at I Stiritz, Eugene __ )lurphy~boro Guard 19j ...... f; chapel, where mail boxes mean noth-
Christopher. Against these men will full "pe p (!. /' Stephens, Clarence .. Sparta .. Tackle ]89 ... h.21z ing-. Good-bye, vacation! These thir-
Name 
Anderson, Vernon 
Atkinson, Victor 
Aken, Lyman 
Beard, Carl . 
Barker. Clarence 
Brace\\"'ll. William 
Brimm, Paul 
Bat('man .. Glenn 
Chri>'ty, Wendall 
Storment, Cannon ... Salem. . ....... Guard. 170 5.10 teen weeks have bored me. 
,Strickland, Herbert. Pinckneyville . Guard 160 ...... 5.11 
I Swoffoz-d, Paul.. Benton ... Enri . 152. .5.8 
High Scho-ol Position Wt. Ht.IThomas, Noble .. S~5seT Tackle... 178 ..... 5.11 
:".1arissa ... Half. 146, , ... ,5.8 Thomas, Billy -------- ... --. Murphysboro. ..Center 160 ...... 5.11 
LlST OF FOOTBALL CANDIDATES Thirty Students Make 
McDowell Chorus 
Carbondale Center ..... __ ..... 160 .... 5.111 Thurman, Howard -- ....... ''''' .... Salem .. Guard 170... 5.11 
Elkville .............. Guard 197 ....... 5.8 Taylor, Alva .... __ .. __ .. Fairneld .............. End 155 ....... 5.10 Sixty-two persons tried out for the 
.... E. St. Loui.~ ... Guard 190 ....... 5,11 ,Taylor, Jack ............. McDowell Club on Tuesday, but the 
~lcLean~boro ........ End 135 ... __ 5.9 1 Tauber, Carl -- .... -- Spartansburg, Pa. . ...... __ .. Guard 1 GS 5.81~ number retained was slashed to. 
~rarion Guard 170 ...... 5.8 Tomlinson, Vernon C'arbondalp Half 130 57 thirty. including six members of the 
Crf'al Spring-f . End 155 ....... n Lllles, Ralph B!:'nton Full 145. __ .5.R orrQestra. 
Carbolldalo:> Guard 170 ..... 6 \Volfenbarge, Orlie Cartenil1e .. Full 157 .).!l The prospects for both MacDowelI 
White, Leslie Campbell Hill ... End 168 6.31~2 and the Roland Hayrs (']ub, \"\'hic-h 
Brown, Paul J. ~ ._. ('arhondc:de ........... Taekle 222 ..... ,.6.2 Watson, Richard Carteryi]]" Guard 160 f, had tryouts Vv'edne.c:.day evening. are 
140 ....... 5.8 Wiggins. Emil... Eldorado Center 1 fl.=) ..... ,n I \'ery gooci. Tho..-e making the Club 
Willis, Walter, Metropoli:; Half 187 .. 5.101.2 are: 
Wright, Archie.. __ .... Carbonclale .. _ .. ____ .... __ .Guard 170 ... __ .. 5.11 Soprano-Ruby C. Jones, Ann~ka 
Belba.,:;, :\1ike. ____ .... W. Frankfort .............. End. 
Bricker, Hel·bert Carbondale .... __ ...... Enn 
Corbit, Eldridge. CarbondaJe .... Guard 
185 ...... 6.3 
262 ....... 6 
Wimberly, Donald Mal'ion .. Qual', & Half lhb 5.8 Johnson, :'lablp ::'tfcGowan, Essie Mae 
~ral'ion ............ Center ............ 180 ...... 5.10 Wright, Carl ___ Carbondale ........ Half 155 ...... f' Robinson, Pauline Gore, Ruby Mae Crain, Bert __ .. .. ............. Hurst .. H alf 148 ... _ ... 5.8 Canacia, H arr~' 
Castleton, Glenn Elkville .... ..Center ......... 150 ....... 5.10 Stafford, Harry .... CarboTI<lale ............. End 130 ...... 5.10 Carter. ' 
Dear-worth, Fred 
Dickson, J. M. 
Davidson, Gerald 
Carlyle .Center __ . 160 ....... 5.8 
E. St. Louis .Center .. _________ 16·0 ____ .... 6 
Odin ............... Enrl ... 150 ........ 5.10 
Davison, Ralph ... _______ . John.5ton City . ____ . _________ .Half __ . ___________ 135. ___ ._.5.10 
Deason, Russell .~ . __ .. Carbondale _ .. _______ ._ .. .Half ... __ ........ 155 __ ..... 5.8 
Devor, Clifford .......... Elkville ................ Quarter ... 132 ....... 5.8 
Devor, D€ral ___ 
Foley, Ralph 
Fegley, Paul .... 
Francis. John _. 
Elkville ............... _H.lf .... 156 ........ 5.10 
.... E. St. Louis ...... Half " .... 165 ....... 5.10 
Hurst ....... End ._ .. 155 ... 6.9',2 
Gray, James _ .. _ 
Gibbs, Lindon 
. ...... ________ Anna 
........ CollinsvilJe 
Carbondale 
........ Half 
Center. 
......... Guarcl 
Garrison, Howard .... ____ . !l-larion ................ Guard 
Harris, Philip ... _............... ).farion ... Half 
Hill, Robert ______ . Cobden ........ End 
.... 162 ....... 5.111 
175 ...... 6.4%1 
171. ... 5.6 112 ! 
147.. .5.7 
155 .. 5.61~' 
140 ...... 5.9 
Smith, Robert 'Carbondale .. Half 150... .5.8 Alto - Virginia Draper, Marie 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Taylor, Allene !\1cCord, Genevieve e'"' 96 h. pepssespqseaas Atwood, Jan~ Rose Whitley, Louise 
Soathall, Lucille Schlesinger, Ethel 
Trout. 
FOUNTAIN PENS AND PENCILS 
Before Buying 
See Our Large Assortment 
COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
Tenor-Walter Syphert, Jay Fried' ..... 
line, Carroll Rowe, Nathan Perrine,. 
John Martini, Seybert Phillips, Pat 
Randan. 
Bass--Harold Baiiey, George Port-
er, Bill Hill, Allen Graves, Marc 
: Green, Denis Clinton, George Sink!. 
Social \\."orker: Shan I bring your 
. wife to console you. poor man: 
Hanagan, Francis .. ___ . __ _ Quincy .... __ Guard 168 ....... 5.9 1'88 H _ 9 9 e PAP HHA H H" H PM Y 9 9 99 9..,.9 WR 9 9!8:u:'mAM ~ 
Con\'ict: W11oa. Not so fast. I'm 
in here for big-amy . 
• ri fOUi 9 if ri e 8:8:8 8:9 9 H H H It H H UB A U 9 R q a!H,Jt8iN-alOL&JJJ133iQi fDan.,.,. 9 e e:tbJ:83OJ:a lil 
ENTSt\INGER , S 
Try our Delicious Toasted Sandwiches and Home-Cooked Foods! 
FINE CANDIES 
"DOC" HILLER 
01 Pal: 
Stamina in your breakfasts 
-endurance in your dinners-
weight in your evening meals. 
That's why I always eat in a 
booth. Congratulations for 
your keeping me in condition 
and in perfect health. 
Basketbally, 
KENNETH HILLER. 
PATTON 
Dear Mr. Masters: 
I h a v e enjoyed perfect 
health since the first day I 
tried your cuisine. I have gain-
ed forty pounds 'in the mean-
time. :Any laurels I may gain 
in battering opposing lines to 
shreds I 'share with you and 
your foods. 
Yours, 
ALBERT PATTON. 
THE EGYPTIAN 
McANDREW AND LINGLE 
These men realize the power 
behind a well-balanced sport 
team. Thats why they recom-
mend the University Cafe to 
everv squad member. 
Above are pictl1red the members of a championship football eleven. 
When better teams are made the University Cafe will have made them. 
Clean, wholesome, inviting Cafeteria service is behind every smile, 
frown and grimace in the above photo. Keep your health and abilities 
as these boys have kept their's--AT THE CAFE. 
CARL WRIGHT 
My Aid and Sahation: 
At the finish of every heat I 
thought of your products, the 
real cause of my being able to 
run. Whether on cinders or 
hardwood floor, or on the grid-
iron, you and yours hold the 
secret to success. Thev're off 
with the gun. . 
Yours, 
CARL WRIGHT. 
CANADA 
Mr. Chris: 
I ha\'e used your products 
during my three years in 
school. I must say that the re-
lief following your first coke is 
a relief I find in the offerings 
of no other fountain. What 
wil1 be done during the next 
season can be traced to your 
door. 
Sincerely, 
HARRY CANADA. 
